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Sentiment to Br Inculcated. 
"Let reverence or law be breathed by 

every mother to the lispinsr babe that 
prattles in her lap; let it bo taught in 
the schools, seminaries and colleges; 
let It be written In primers, spelling 
books and almanacs; let it be preached 
from pulpits and proclaimed in legis
lative halls and enforced in courts of 
justice; in short, let it become the 
political religion of the nation." 

—Abraham Lincoln. 

A PROTRACTED AKROIt DAY. 

Governor Sarles has designated 
April 27 as Arbor day, and in his 
proclamation urges the people to join 
in the work of planting trees anil 
shrubs. 

So far as North Dakota is concerned, 
Arbor day holds about the same rela
tion to the necessity of tree plauting 
aa a memorial window does to the 
building in which it is placed. 

The truth is that April should be 
Arbor month in this state. 

The value of trees in a prairie stale 
like this is immeasurable. As wind 
breaks for farm buildings they are the 
means of modifying much of the in
convenience of farm life during the 
winter. They could be utilized by the 
railroads for protection against snow 
drifts with far greater advantage than 
the fences are now used. They would 
break the monotony of the landscape 
which to the newcomer especially be
comes monotonous because of its 
sameness. 

Rows of them planted at sufficient 
distance from the highways would 
prevent the snow drifts that often 
make travoi difficult if not entirely 
impossible. 

This state is destined to be one of 
the greatest communities of homes in 
the country. No other state can sup
port a greater agricultural population 
in proportion to its area. These 
homes will be permanent, because no
where else can be found such oppor
tunities for acquiring wealth. It is 
therefore important to the people who 
are to be the permanent citizens of 
the state, that their homes be made 
as beautiful and artistic as possible. 
Nothing will add so much to this pur
pose as great groves of trees. 

The forests of much of this state 
must, be artificial, and the people must 
be encouraged to plant trees, not one 
day in the year, or one tree, but for a 
month and in countless hundreds. 

It is certainly well for the schools 
and colleges to take up the matter and 
educate the rising generation in the 
needs of forest preservation and the 
beautifying of the landscape. And it 
is well that this character of educa
tion be presented to the student as a 
practical lesson in the planting of a 
treej 

But planting a few in this way, 
will develop and cultivate a 
sentiment that will be splendid twenty 
years hence when the children shall 
have become the men and women of 
the state. 

But by that time the prairies should 
be dotted with groves and the farm 
bomes should be set against a back
ground of green. 

Educate the whole people to the 
importance of this class of public im
provements and let the country be set 
in forest gems that will gladden the 

" aye as well as improve the value of 
' the property as desirable homes. 

i 

BETTER PAID TEACHERS. 

The, teachers in the public schools 
of this state are probably paid more 
than In similar work in states much 
-older. 

But they are not yet paid as much 
a* their work is worth if they are 
teachers worthy of the name. 

h,-. As a rule, the man or woman who 
rt j engages in teaching and who remains 
^J?/ in it beyond the stepping stone period, 

is unqualified fpr any other work. 
They develop trpm their teaching a 
habit of dealing only in small things 

v< until they are incapable of grasping 
^Uia larger ones. 

They force thefV minds back to the 
level of that of the child in order that 

•lie may comprehend the ideas sought 
to be instilled, until the mind becomes 
largely a storehouse of juvenile rea
soning. This, of course, applies only 
to those engaged In elementary work. 

This idea was once expressed in a 
*tate gathering of teachers by a then 
leader of educational thought in the 

ff; country, and.was greeted with a 
M':;, atorm of protests because It was con-
fefidered a reflection upon the intellec-
'' J^'tnal ability of the teachers. 

On the contrary, however. It lndl-
Sficates the very highest qualification for 
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class of brain butchers who take the 
money of the taxpayers for work in 
which they are grossly incompetent, 
and in which they have no interest. 

It is the same characteristic that 
causes the man who sells silks to be
come lopsided intellectually on that 
one subject, or the lawyer to often be 
a masterful fool on every subject ex
cept the law. It is the stamp of per
fection in and devotion to a chosen 
calling. 

The same amount of energy and the 
same careful devotion to duty in any 
other calling would bring a greater 
financial reward than can be hoped 
for in the teaching profession. 

In any other calling age and ex
perience would be an asset in favor 
of the possessor until the age when 
the activities of life are on the wane 
at least. Not so with the teacher. He 
must expect nothing in the line of 
promotion in the elementary schools 
utter he has passed the forty year 
limit, and from that time his work 
must be gradually on the decline until 
he is relegated to the scrap pile of 
energy. That this condition is arti
ficial and entirely unjustified does not 
change the merits of the case. 

At this period in life he has not 
been able from his salary to lay by 
much if any store for the future, and 
his qualifications as a teacher have 
rendered him unfit for the duties of 
the other callings in which the op
position have been trained by yearfa 
of experience. 

The result is that the great major
ity simply stay in the profession for 
the purpose of making a living while 
preparing for something else, cheat
ing the pupils who come under their 
instruction and lowering the standard 
of the profession while doing so. 

Would it not be far better to pay 
teachers with the right zeal for their 
work and with unalloyed devotion to 
duty, wages which would give them 
a competency which' would enable 
them to retire from the' active duties 
of the profession when by reason of 
age and the diminishing vigor of the 
mind, they are unable to keep pace 
with the demands made upon them, 
than that they should blast the intel
lectual future of even one child be
cause of lack of preparation or proper 
interest? 

Would not the teachers, once re
lieved from the anxiety and uncertain
ty of the means of support in the dull 
gray autumn of life, find more time 
for devotion to duty and for prepara
tion for the work? 

The layman seeing only the wages 
of a month thinks them large. But 
he forgets that there are several 
months of idleness every year, and 
that the expenses of the consciencious 
teacher is much more than those of 
people in the general walks of life. 

Another great drawback for the 
teacher is that he seldom becomes a 
fixture in any one place. 

There is nothing upon which par
ents are so sensitive as the delegated 
management of their children. The 
teacher may be absolutely right in his 
actions, yet the parent never sees it 
so. Consequently at the end of the 
year, a protest is made and the teach
er is not reappointed. 

The exacting duties of the work of 
the schoolroom, the erratic minds that 
must be curbed and developed, the 
constantly watching for a place for 
next year, and the assurrance that 
every year but draws the Individual 
nearer to the place where the only 
remaining position is the shelf, make 
a life that is worth more than Is be
ing paid for it-now. 

DEVELOPING OUR SUMMER RE
SORTS. 

North Dakota probably sends more 
people to the winter resorts of% the 
country than any other single state. 
Tklg Is possible because of the great 
number of people in the state whose 
yearly incomes are so much in ex
cess of their ordinary expenses that 
spending the winter in the south is' 
not a hardship. 

While it is necessary to go south 
V> find a resort in winter, no state has 
such opportunities for summer re
sorts as North Dakota. Its climate in 
the summer is ideal and the air is 
ladened with health-giving ozone. The 
nights are simply beyond compare. 

The Turtle mountains have a num
ber of lakes that rival in beauty those 
of the Adirondacks themselves. They 
are .clear as crystal, set like mirrors 
In their frames of forest green. ' 

Upon their shores could be built 
summer resorts rivaling those that are 
famous from ocean to oqean. 

The people have been so much in-; 
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terested in the raising of wheat and 
flax tbat these golden opportunities 
have never received even a passing 
notice. , 

The east coast of Florida only a few 
years ago was the home of crocodiles 

I 
and malaria, and today it is studded 
with winter resorts that are worth 
more to the state than all the enter
prises that existed before they were 
started. . 

Thousands of people are going to 
that state to spend two or three 
months and a lot of money, who would 
be just as anxious to come to North 
Dakota to spend the summer if we 
had the proper accommodations for 
then}. 

Florida has great hotels and a 
climate in which life is deliciously 
comfortable during about three 
months of the year, and which during 
the rest of the year is such that none 
except negroes immuned to its diseases 
can live. The summer in Florida is 
a thousand times less endurable than 
the winters of North Dakota. 

This state has a summer climate 
that is even better than the winter 
climate of Florida. All it needs is the 
hotels and the advertising and the 
people will come. 

But they will not come to a rough 
board shanty on the banks of a lake 
where they would be compelled" to 
sleep on blank springs and pay ex
tortionate prices. The people who 
patronize summer resorts do not want 
to live the simple life. They want 
luxury, and they are ready to pay the 
price. 

The advantages of nature must be 
made attractive by the opportunities 
of an easy and luxurious life and when 
thes? are made known to the pleasure 
seeking public there will be plenty of 
people. 

But this class never built either a 
summer or winter resort. They pat
ronize them. 

If California or Florida offered noth
ing more than raw nature to the tour
ists it invites they would avoid both 
as they would Death Valley. 

If North Dakota offered as much in 
the way of conveniences and comforts 
as either, it would have as many tour
ists in the summer as these places 
have in the winter. 

THEY HAVE THEM ELSEWHERE. 

Senator Berry's defeat by Gov. 
Davis in Arkansas calls forth com
ments from the press which indicate 
that North Dakota is not the only 
state where demagogues and character 
assassins abound. The Little Bock 
Gazette gives these kodak views of 
Davis: 

He makes the people think he is 
persecuted for their sake, and stands 
between them and opposition. He ap
peals to the htiman element. He cun
ningly paints things to his liking, and 
ingeniously and unscrupulously turns 
them to his advantage. He continu
ally does violence to the moral maxim 
that the suppression of truth is the 
suggestion of falsehood. He audaci
ously and impudently relies on the 
public's lack of Information about in
cidents in issue. 

Whereupon the Washington Post 
comments as follows: 

Here is tile perfect picture of the 
successful demagogue. No doubt it is 
the picture of the Hon. Jeff Davis, of 
Arkansas, and certainly it explains 
everything; but no one can truly say 
that it is wholly unfamiliar or that 
no one excepting Mr. Davis has ever 
yet worked his way to high places by 
exactly similar methods. 

* * * 

Next, we hear that he is "surcharged 
with magnetism." This means, we 
fancy, that he can fire off platitudes 
with an air of having just discovered 
great fundamental truths; that he 
charms you with ready gesture and 
thrilling intonations, and then jumps 
up and down with such astounding 
vigor as to persuade the spectators 
that he could choke an octopus with 
his hands if there were only one with
in easy reach. 

"He makes the people think that 
he is persecuted for their sake, and 
stands between them and oppression." 
So he does, no doubt; but is there any
thing new in that? Isn't our public 
life fairly overcrowded with gentlemen 
who employ these very methods? You 
cannot turn around without bumping 
against someone who loves the people 
better than he does his life, and whose 
sole purpose is to get into some office 
where he can play saviour to a reason
able salary. 

How very like our own local boss 
and his coadjutor, the late Mr. Spald
ing, of Fargo. 

HYPOCRISY UNMASKED. 

Under the caption "Improve the 
Opportunity," the Lakota Herald, 
whose publisher is a rock-ribbed demo
crat of the old school, thus unmasks 
the bollowness and hypocricy of the 
pretentions of the Grand Forks Her
ald in regard to the nonpartlsanship 
of the successful ticket in the late 
municipal election; 

The Grand Forks city' election on 
Monday of this week, was a sweeping*-
victory for the democrats of that city. 
In a bitter and hotly contested cam
paign of more than thrie months, 
George E3.' Duis (democrat) won out 
by 366 majority over John Dlnnie the 
republican nomin'ee for mayor and R. 
J. Purcell defeated P. McLoughliu, the 
republican nominee for city justice, by 
181 vptefe. Mr. Duis has held the office 
of mayor in Grand Forks for the past 
two years and haB given the people1 

so good and clean a government that 
he was returned with a larger major
ity than before* It is plain that the 
people are tired of republican rule, 
and their methods of handling the 
affairs of state, and the municipal elec
tion of Grand Forks is an inc(lcation 
of how the people feel throughout the 
entire state. If the democrats will 
Improve the opportunity with prompt 
and vigorous action, there is no rea
son why they should not sweep the 
state this fall. The peple are tlrfed of 

the republican misrule and corruption 
and their only hope to break the bends 
of slavery and bossism is in the demo
cratic party. North Dakota'should give 
a good democratic majority this fall 
and Nelson county ought to be the 
banner county in the state. Will the 
democrats grasp the situation and im
prove the opportunity?. 

Making Good. 
My boy, you think that ali you have to 

do. is "make a hit," 
To catch the public eye and ear, then 

evermore be "it;" 
You think one stroke sufficient for one 

life time—may be two; 
That, once a man is famous, there Is 

nothing- left to do. 
I hate to wake you, sonny, from your 

iridescent dream 
And keep your skiff from drifting any 

farther down the stream; 
But here's what I've discovered: He 

who's done the best he could 
Is merely obligated just to keep 011 

making good. 

One little flight's a promise that you'll 
spread your wings and soar; 

One decent Job's an earnest that you'll 
do a thousand • more; T 

One leap to public favor is a pledgo 
that you will stay— 

You can't do that unless you make a 
new mark every day. 

The .tump you made to wealth or 
fame will do less good than harm 

If, by your desultory style, you prove a 
"falsd alarm." 

One well-directed arrow never made a 
Robin Hood, 

One winning stroke but b,inds you to 
the task of making good. 

Tills world was not constructed for the 
lazy man of dreams; 

One flash is not a nugget— gold is con
stant with its urleams; 

The world keeps looking higher than 
the level you've attained, 

And thinks you retrograding till 'tis 
certain you have gained. 

No stand still will It tolerate; slide 
back, and you will see 

Your name'among the "has-beens" as 
a harmless "used-to-be." 

The standard you established when 
you did the best you could 

Was but your affidavit that you'd keep 
011 making good. 

—Success. 

Bmlth's wife, "are yoy. not afraid to 
allow your children to play so near 
a treacherous stream like that?" 

"We don't mind," was the laconic 
reply. 

"But, madam," persisted Mr. Clark, 
appalled, "I'should think you would 
live in constant dread lest one of your 
little ones would be drowned." 

"No," responded the woman, "we've 
only lost four or five that way." 

Very Explicit. 
The New York man had business 

which detained him a few days in a 
small town, and finding himself in 
need of new insoles, he sought the 
rural shop. 1 1 

"I wish to buy a pair of insoles for 
No. 8 AA shoes," he said to the clerk, 
and flattered himself that he had stat
ed his needs succinctly. 

The clerk contemplated him with 
the mild gaze of the provincial, and 
asked; "Do you wish to wear them 
in your shoes?" 

"No," said the New York man with 
guarded thoughtfulness, "I was think-.' 
ing of having a filet of sole for my 
luncheon. 

And when he left the shop the clerk 
was still batting his eyes. 

AMUSEMENTS 
"The Sleeping Scanty and the Beast." 

The thoroughly legitimate success, 
"The Sleeping Beauty and the Beast," 
which continues to draw immense 
houses everywhere, will shortly open 
in this city. The features of the'per
formance, which are many and varied, 
work with much smoothness, and 
there is never a hitch in the produc
tion, not even in the grand ballet at 
the end of the second act, where there 
are something like a hundred people 
on the stage. The remarkable attend
ance records being established by 
"The Sleeping Beauty and the Beast" 
are made possible by reason of the 
large number of people who journey 
in from near-by towns fo see this 

Sure of One Thing. 

A young man was taking the civil 
service examination and was exasper
ated at the irrelevance Of some of the 
questions. One question was: 

"How many British troops were sent 
to this country during the American 
revolution?" 

The young man shook his'head for 
a moment, and, much annoyed, wrote 
the answer: 

"I don't know, but a darned sight 
more than went back " 

No Doubt of It. 

Dr. Torrey, the English evangelist, 
who has recently conducted meetings 
in the west, is. a man of ready wit, 
which he uses with effect when inter
rupted while speaking. On.'one occa
sion in London a bibulous fellow arose 

RALPH EDWARDS ' ^ 
As the King in the ^Sleeping Beauty and the Beast." 

,life, the work, and is never formed in that 

mammoth production, which is sure 
to create a sensation among the audi
tors with its many novel and startling 
features. 

Vaudeville. 
Another big act that has been se

cured by Mr. J. M. Nash for the first 
night,of the vaudeville season at the 
Metropolitan theater on Wednesday, 
April 18, is "The Great Paul," the 
monarch of locks,*leg irons and hand
cuffs. 

The scene is an exact reproduction 
of a Siberian prison torture cell, Paul 
is secured in every possible manner 
and he manages to escape ; from all 
bonds and Miss Paul is discovered in 
his place. This act Is one of the moBt 
sensational before the American pub
lic. 

STORIES OF THE HOUR 
He Had the Snmptoms. 

The first senator frowned , impa
tiently. , 

"Listen to that fool Rox prating 
away about agriculture," he muttered. 

"Yes. Listen to him," said the sec
ond senator, ' , 

"He doesn't know anything about 
farming, does he?" -:--

"Well, he once had hay fever." 

< ; Small Bisk. O 
Harper's Weekly: Once, while mak

ing a political canvass of Missouri, the 
Hon. Champ Clark one evening found 
himself obliged to accept the hospital
ity of a blacksmith's house. ^ 

When Mr. Clark arose the . next 
morning he observed that the iiousev 
stood on the bank of a deep, swift 
stream. In fact,'the stream} really 
flowed through the backyard df the 
blacksmith's place. On the bank there 
were at least teji or twelve children, 
a t  p l a y .  '  A - j  •  
"Madam," said Mr. Clark to the 

and announced, falteringly, that he did 
not believe everything in the Bible. 

"I don't see ho\^, anybody can walk 
on water," he declared. ."Can you do 
it. Dr. Torrey?" 

The preacher looked 'grimly at the 
man for a moment, and then answer
ed: - \. .-i;, 

"Well, I can walk on water better 
than I can on rum." 

The Impolite Andlenrr. \ j 
Miss Ethel Barrymore, •,those : en

gagement to an English i olriier-poet 
has been announced, r/lll not, after 
her marriage, leave the stage. 

"I shall never leave the stage," Miss 
Barrymore said, to a Philadelphia 
woman the other day. ".Mv audiences 
are so kind to me, I could pot bear 
to desert them. , ' V ' [ . > 

i "My audiences have never treated, 
me as a western audience once treated, 
a comedian, a distant cousin of mine. 

/'This comedian appeared in a four-
act comedy Jn a western mining town. 
At the end of the third act the miners 
rose in a body, gathered up, their be
longings and. started to depart 

"The comedian, In dismay, rushed 
before the curtain. 

" 'Gentlemen,' he said, 'there is an-* 
other act yet.' ?{ 

"'Yes; {hat's why we're going?,said 
the miners.'' ' i 

'  r  [  V ' 1  c M  

"T— Y \'*> 
What He Wag Charged With. 

The man stammered gainfully. His 
name was Sissons. Especially difficult 
to him 'was the pronunciation of hia 
own name. He had the mlsfdrtune to 
stay out late and uhroariously one 
night, and to account for It before the 
magistrate at , the police court next 

E. J. Lander &Co; 
The Bij Real Estate Store 

Read What We Have to Offer 

608—$335i A 50 Toot corner lot with 
a small house on it. North end of 
towp. A bargain. 
B82—92100i Seven room house on 
North Fourth street; Close In; 50 
foot corner lot. A beautiful loca
tion. $500 to |800 cash. Balance 
monthly. 
ewo—*16001 A six room house on 
North Fourth street. Close to school, 
etc.; SO foot lot Reasonable cash 
payment. The balance can be ar
ranged monthly. 
700—98001 House, barn and BO foot 
lot on Tenth avenue. 
708—SI4001 Small house, close in, 
on a 50 foot lot . Inside property. 
J.W—•10?®' Seven room house on 
North Eighth street. City water, 

Sood cellar. Four blocks from De
ters avenue; 40 foqt lot. A good 

location and a dandy .bargain. 
*18—S2600« Eight room house with 
city water' and cellar on a 50x200 
foot lot in south end of town. 

klBeo* Eight room house with 
city water, cellar, etc., on North 
beventh street, about six blocks 
from the Great Northern depot. 
Good barn on premises. , 
§17—Seven room house with 
South End. facing on Seventh ave
nue, just off Cottonwood; 50 foot lot. 
A good piece of property. •. 

Small house on a 50 foot 
lot in a good locality. $100 to 1200 
down. 
2?j7T?800..,n,.?ottaBe 'P Rood locality. 
$200 to $300 down, balance $10 to 
*26 per month. A bargain, 
043—9i7fi0i New six room house, 
with barn and wagon shed-on a 60 
root lot, South End. Good locality. 
71»—f3200i New?modern house on 
University avenue; 60 foot lot. ,A 
beautiful home. 
020—$2500* One of the best six 
room residences in the city, beau
tiful and at the same time GOOD. 
New and in first-class condition. 
Fine cellar; 50 foot corner lot. Lo
cated on Walnut street. You will 
have to see it In order to appreciate 
what it is. It won't take so very 
much cash to handle this proposi
tion. 
B04—91700: Six room house on a 50 
foot corner lot. Barn, woodshed 
and buggv shed. Located on;Oak 
street, quite close in. A very good 
house. 
IF YOUR BUSINESS IS FOR SALES 
LET US SELL IT FOR YOU. ANY
WHERE IN THE STATE. 

room flat on corner 
of DeMers avenue and Fourth street, 
over Dixon's plumbing shop. S30 
per month. A good place for room
ers. 

WB HAVE] A WOOD, COAL AND 
DRAV BUSINESS FOR 8 ALB. 
PRICES «7BO. ANNUAL INCOME! IS 
flSOO. A NICE! LITTLE] BUBINBSS. 
LOCATED IN 8MAI.L NORTH DA
KOTA TOWN. 
028—<3000i Thoroughly modern 
house on Cottonwood, close'in: 60 
foot corner lot) 
*1230—For a 76x140 foot lot on Bel
mont avenue. 
$800—For a 60 foot lot on Walnut 
street, well located; quite close in; 
$400—For 50x160 foot corner lot on 
Cottonwood street. $25 down, bal
ance $ldO per n^onth. 
$350—For 50x160 foot inside lots on 
Cottonwood street. Same terms as 
above. 
$200—For 50x140 feet on North 
Fifth street, between Lulu and 
li'Hiver avenues. This Is a bargain. 
B-732—$B700i Here Is a bargain 
in the true sense of the word. A 
10 room house on Reeves avenue. 
Lot 135x200 feet (what do you think 
of that?). Bath, sewer, water, base
ment with hot water heating plant 
A beautiful home on the very best 
street, in town. 
$800—For a 50 foot lot on Dakota 
avenue. Corner' lot. Corner of 
Parkhurst street.. 
$2B0—For a 50 foot lot. on Dakota 
avenue, between Parkhurst and Pine 
streets. 
$7B0—For 75x140 feet on University 
avenue, between Pine and Wash
ington streets. Easy terms. This 
will make two nice lots. 
$400—For 60x140 foot lot on Unl-
yersity avenue. Good location. 
$800—For 50 feet on Sixth street, 
between Griggs and Hill avenues. 
$300—For 50 feet on Seventh street, 
between Griggs and Hill avenues. 
$375—For 60 feet on North Fifth 
street, quite close in. A good lot 
and should be worth more money. 
$150—$10 down, $5 per month for a 
50 foot corner lot on Dell avenue. 
$350—For a 60 foot corner lot on 
Cheyenne . avenue. Three blocks 
west of track. 
LIST VS. SELL YOUR BUSINESS! 
$125—For inside 60 foot lots on Dell 
avenue. $10 down, $5 per month. 
If you can only pay $6 down that 
will be all right. 
$500—For a 50 foot corner lot on 
University avenue. 
550—$850i Small house close in; 60 
foot corner lot. Easy terms. 
p85—$1200t Small house on Walnut 
street; 50 foot corner lot. Very 
reasonable terms. 
025—$1350i Six room house on a 60 
foot corner lot South End. $600 
to $600 cash. 

; 
; ' 
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morning. "What is your name?" ask
ed the court 

Sissons began his reply: "Sss—-ss 
—8S88—ss—sis—" 

"Stop that noise and tell me what is 
your name," said the judge, impatient
ly. . , 

"Si8S—SSS—888—SiSSSSS—" 

.'"That will do," said his honor, se
verely. "Officer, what is the ' man 
charged with?" 

"I think, your honor, he's charged ^ 
with so'dy7wather." 

An Inartistic Job. V 
A magazine editor was praising sad

ly William Sharp, recently deceased in 
Sicily, who achieved no little fame as 
a poet, under the pen name of Fiona 
McLeod. 

"Sharp," he said, "wrote melan-
' cboly, dreamy things, but he was per
sonally a cheery, vigorous soul. No 
one liked a joke better £han he. 
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• "He said that., in Londonderry one 
afternoon, he was seated in a barber 
shop when a farmer entered to get his 
hair cut. . ^ ' 

"The farmer's locks had an odd, 
ragged look, and the barber, after re
garding them scornfully, said: ; ' 

,r*Who cut your hair last, old man?* 
" 'My wife,' the farmer answered, 

with' an awkward smile. 
"The barber snorted. 
" 'What did she do It with?' he ask-

. ed. 'A knife and fork?'" 

Smuggling Chinese coolies from ' 
Mexico into the United f States la a 
busy industry on the border, and a 
profitable one, but occasionally there 
is a setback. The other day one of 
the smugglers was caught as he was 
entering San Diego harbor at night, 
with eight coolies in a steam launch. 
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is When-you buy a 
Typewriter with
out first beinii  
SllOWn the , 

Pittsburg 
Visible 

you do yourself 
and your business 

' an injustice. 

Built on Original Plans ArfeAts Wanted 

• $73.00 
Northwestern Collection Agency 

' STATE AGENTS 
Grand Forks,. - . North Dakota 
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Mr. Busy Man 
.V . -

iftWitiiiiiV'fSii to dress op thia aprinj. We wait yom to 
know that yon can kaveyoar Saita and Ovarc'oata mad* h«ra to 
your ordar 1> Graad Forka with Jut aa much Matropohtea Styla 
aa yoa can In tha larrfar cities. Htre wa aea yoar form, cat, At, 
diwpa tha <araaeat to yonr body. The reanlt ta a pieaslntf, con» 

. lortaWe •alt. When yoa order from road aaleamen the reanlt ta 
different, first yon have to payyonr pro-ratlo of that salesman's 
expanses. Second; yon hava to pay more'tban youXdo here, 
third, the salismaa la no Cntter or tallior aad la not capable of 
raeasnrlarf yon. Fourlb, yon do not have tha rfaraienta "Mttl to 
yoa. Tlpey are the same fit as ready.made. Fifth, yon have to 
pay the express charges, Sixth, yon patroal«a ontslda tallora 

& 
and make yoar tlvlhtf from resldenta of this ctty, - t 

Morale-Cqald yon expect as to  ̂patronise yoW 
aee us for yonr apflal satts. 

gpTCuid Forks Tailorintf Cd.. 
• W'y/Ji. !' Waxvik fit JLangord, • Plropa, 

BIT DeMara AVaaaa. 
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